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Slow light based on electromagnetically induced transparency in an inhomogeneously broadened
quantum dot medium is investigated theoretically. Three schemes, , V, and , are compared and
it is shown that the V-scheme gives a group velocity that is more than three orders of magnitude
smaller compared to the - and -schemes. The physical mechanisms that make the V-scheme less
vulnerable to inhomogeneous broadening are analyzed and discussed. © 2009 American Institute of
Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.3079676
Electromagnetically induced transparency EIT was in
1999 proven effective at drastically reducing the speed of
light in an ultracold atomic gas.1 The result has since then
given rise to a number of impressive experiments based on
EIT.2 Quantum dots QDs are excellent candidates for EIT
in semiconductor material due to their quantized energy lev-
els and relatively low dephasing rates,3 as well as the possi-
bility for monolithic integration. In order to obtain a signifi-
cant slowdown, it is necessary to interact with an ensemble
of QDs. However, self-assembled QDs exhibit inhomoge-
neous broadening IHB, mainly caused by size fluctuations
of the QD. At cryogenic temperatures, IHB is several orders
of magnitude wider than the transition linewidth.4 The broad-
ening causes the probe and coupling laser fields to experi-
ence different detunings depending on the individual QD size
and, as a result, the overall EIT features are smeared out. EIT
was previously demonstrated in quantum well structures by
exploiting excitonic effects5 and, in Ref. 6, a similar scheme
was used in QDs by selectively addressing a subpopulation
of the QD ensemble. In this work we suggest a simple
scheme that effectively reduces the detrimental effect of IHB
while allowing for coupling and probe beams of similar
wavelengths.
Three types of generic schemes, , V, and , are com-
monly used for EIT see Fig. 1. We note that for a spherical
potential, the transition 1→ 3, shown in Fig. 1, is a for-
bidden transition as a result of orthogonality of the envelope
functions. However, band mixing and strain effects relax
these selection rules, thus allowing a finite coupling between
some of the otherwise forbidden transitions, although with a
somewhat weaker coupling. Another way of increasing the
coupling strength could be to apply a bias voltage across the
QD layer in order to break the symmetry of the envelope
functions.
EIT is a coherent effect that renders an otherwise absorb-
ing medium transparent to the probe when applying a strong
coupling field.2 The effect can be interpreted as arising from
destructive interference between two absorption paths. For
the -scheme, this corresponds to the two paths, 1→ 3
and 1→ 3→ 2→ 3, that we shall refer to as single- and
two-photon pathways, respectively. The rapid change in the
absorption near resonance of the probe correspondingly
causes a change in the group index and we shall in the fol-
lowing investigate the possible reduction in the group veloc-
ity of the three schemes in an inhomogeneously broadened
QD medium.
Calculations of the slowdown factor, defined as the
group index relative to the background index ng /nbg, were
based on a density matrix approach similar to Ref. 7. For the
calculations we use 1 /21=1 /31=500 ps, 1 /32=8 ns, and
1 /21=1 /31=1 /32=600 ps, where ij and ij denote the
population decay and dephasing rate, respectively, between
state i and j. To date, no measurement has been published,
giving the measured population decay and dephasing rates
on the same QD sample for transitions related to those de-
picted in Fig. 1. Thus, the used population decay rates are
similar to those measured in Ref. 4, while the dephasing rate
21 is similar to Ref. 8 at T=7 K. We tentatively set 31 and
32 equal to 21. The chosen relaxation time, 1 /32, is long
compared to typical values reported 1–10 ps. As will be
discussed, a low intraband relaxation time is required to
achieve EIT for the V-scheme. However, QDs with such long
intraband relaxation time can in fact be fabricated, as dem-
onstrated in Ref. 4. For comparison, we also calculate the
slowdown factor of the V-scheme with a short intraband re-
laxation time 1 /32=10 ps and with a population decay lim-
ited dephasing time. For the dipole moments ij, we use
13 /e=7 Å, 12 /e=1 Å, and 23 /e=47 Å, where e is the
electron charge. For ease of notation, we shall denote the
dephasing and population decay related to the optically
coupled transitions as p and p for the probe and c and
c for the coupling transition, respectively. For the transition
between terminal states that are not coupled, dephasing and
population decay is denoted as t and t, respectively. A
similar notation is used for the dipole moments, i.e., p,
c, and t. The laser detunings are measured relative to the
peak of the inhomogeneous distribution and we use a con-
finement factor =610−3. Finally, the inhomogeneous dis-
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FIG. 1. Illustration of the three different excitation schemes considered in
the QD. p and c denote the Rabi frequency of the probe and coupling
laser field, respectively.
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tribution function is assumed to be Gaussian and for the
purpose of illustration we choose a full width at half maxi-
mum of ih=200p0.44 meV, where we recognize this
value to be somewhat smaller than typical QD samples
10 meV.
The slowdown factor is shown in Fig. 2 as a function
of the coupling laser intensity for all three schemes. Looking
at the results without IHB taken into account dashed lines,
it is seen that the V-schemes require a higher coupling inten-
sity due to the much lower dipole moment of the coupling
transition. However, when looking at the results including
IHB solid lines, it is seen that the V-scheme is vastly supe-
rior, with a maximum slowdown of 4103 at 20 W /cm2.
For the other schemes, signs of slowdown are almost
completely washed out. Increasing the IHB to realistic values
10 meV, it was observed that the maximum slowdown
factor decreases to 200 for the V-scheme, while for the
other schemes all slowdown is lost. To understand what
causes this notable difference, we need to analyze the mecha-
nisms behind EIT a little closer.
It can be shown2 that transparency occurs when the
probe and coupling detunings fulfill the two-photon reso-
nance condition 		
p
c=0, where the sum is for the
-scheme and the difference is for the V- and -schemes
and 
p 
c is the probe coupling laser detuning with re-
spect to the probe coupling transition. In case the pump is
detuned far away from resonance, only the probe pathway
contributes and as a result, normal absorption occurs. We
shall denote this as the primary absorption resonance.9 Con-
sider instead both lasers far detuned, but on two-photon reso-
nance. As mentioned, here the absorption terms from the
single- and two-photon pathways exactly cancel. If the probe
frequency is now slightly further detuned, transition ampli-
tudes from the single- and two-photon paths no longer can-
cel, and as a result absorption occurs with the dominant
contribution arising from the two-photon pathway. We de-
note this as the secondary absorption resonance.
The absorption and refractive index of the probe for a
given class of QDs are found from the imaginary and real
part of the electric susceptibility p
˜ p ,
˜ c that in turn is
calculated from the density matrix equations.7 Here we
explicitly write the effective detuning of p, where 
˜ p	
p
−
p,ih, with 
p being the probe detuning and 
p,ih the fre-
quency shift of the probe transition for a particular class of
QDs. Both terms are measured relative to the center fre-
quency of the inhomogeneous distribution of the probe tran-
sition. Similarly, 
˜ c	
c−
c,ih for the coupling transition.
The total material response is found by integrating
p
˜ p ,
˜ c over 
p,ih and 
c,ih weighted by the inhomoge-
neous distribution functions of the two transitions. Modeling
the QDs as disk shaped infinite potentials with radius a
and height , we can explicitly derive the relation between

c,ih and 
p,ih.3 Considering only fluctuations of a, a small
change 	a in size implies a shift of the two lowest eigenen-
ergies given by 	l=−2Z1l
2 / a3me
	a, where we assumed
that a Ref. 3 and l=0,1. Here, me
 is the electron effec-
tive mass and Z1l denotes the first root of the lth Bessel
function. Due to the larger hole mass we shall in the follow-
ing neglect shifts in the valence band. The change in
eigenenergies causes a shift of both the probe 	Ep and
the coupling 	Ep transition energies that depend on the
chosen scheme. Defining 		Ec /	Ep, the effective detuning
of the pump and probe for a single QD is reduced to 
˜ p
=
p−
ih and 
˜ c=
c−
ih, respectively, where 
ih	
p,ih.
A plot of the normalized electric susceptibility as a function
of 
p and 
ih is seen in Fig. 3 with p=5p, 
c=0, 1 /21
=1 /31=500 ps, 1 /32=8 ns, and pure dephasing is ne-
glected dephasing is population decay limited.
The two-photon resonance condition for a QD class
spectrally shifted by 
ih can then be put in the form 
ih
= 1 /1
p	
p with the sum being for the -scheme
and the difference for the V- and -schemes. This relation is
indicated on Fig. 3 as dashed white lines.
Looking at the absorption bottom row it is seen that
close to the two-photon resonance the secondary absorption
resonance peak appears, while the primary absorption reso-
nance peak is located along the line 
ih=
p, as expected.
One notable difference is that the slope  of the two-photon
resonance is negative for the V-scheme, while it is positive
for the other two schemes. For  and , this causes the
secondary resonance to cross the region where 
p=0. Thus,
when calculating the average absorption, EIT is destroyed.
This, however, is not the case for the V-scheme where the
negative value of  ensures that the secondary resonance
peak never crosses the transparency region. This is also re-
flected in the calculated slowdown factor in Fig. 2 where, for
the - and -schemes, the coupling power needs to be large
enough for the Rabi splitting to overcome the width of the
IHB. The nature of quantum confinement ensures 0 for
FIG. 2. Color online Calculations of the slowdown factor for the three
schemes V black and gray,  green, and  red. Solid/dashed lines are
with/without IHB taken into account. All plots are for long intraband relax-
ation time, 12
−1
=8 ns, except for the gray plots where 12−1=10 ps.
FIG. 3. Color online Real top row and imaginary bottom row parts of
the electric susceptibility in units of 2p
2 / V0 for the - left, V-
middle, and -schemes right. Dashed white lines indicate the two-
photon resonance 	=0. Primary and secondary absorption peaks are indi-
cated by I and II, respectively.
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the considered V-scheme, while 0 for the - and
-scheme; we therefore stress that this observed difference
remains valid in the case of using a more realistic model of
the QD. Furthermore, it is seen from the figure that the
V-scheme lacks clear signatures of the secondary absorption
resonance. This stems from the fact that in the V-scheme the
coupling transition involves carrier excitations as opposed to
the other two schemes.9 For those QDs where the coupling
laser is far off resonance i.e., 
ih0 carriers from 1 are
no longer excited to 3 and as a result absorption from the
two-photon pathway vanishes. Of course, this also implies a
reduction in the number of QDs contributing to the slow-
down. Comparing the slowdown factor of the V-scheme in
Fig. 2 for a 10 ps intraband relaxation time gray to that
with an 8 ns relaxation time black, it is seen that an effec-
tive slowdown remains, although with somewhat smaller
magnitude. However, for the short relaxation time, coherence
between the terminal states 2 and 3 is lost and the calcu-
lated slowdown is thus no longer caused by EIT. Instead, the
probe transition exhibits gain that is being pumped by the
pump field. The spectral width of the gain profile leads to a
slowdown factor larger than unity. Increasing all of the inter-
level dephasing rates inevitably decreases the effect of EIT
on all schemes. However, the V-scheme was consistently ob-
served to show the largest slowdown as long as the IHB is
much broader than the dephasing rates. It is interesting to
note that when cc in the V-scheme, a reduction in the
absorption is still present. However, the effect no longer
stems from EIT but is rather due to spectral hole burning by
the coupling field. This is revealed in Fig. 2 for intensities
below 10 W /cm2, where the slowdown for the V-scheme
with IHB is seen to drop off much slower for decreasing
coupling intensity compared to the case without IHB.
The reduced impact of IHB for the V-scheme opens the
possibility of exploiting EIT in a waveguide structure, where
the probe propagates along the QD growth plane. This could
be implemented by using a simple ridge waveguide for con-
finement, thereby drastically increasing the interaction
length. Furthermore, the coupling laser is of similar wave-
length, which opens the possibility for simultaneously using
the waveguide for the coupling laser. However, one must
take into account that the coupling laser in this case is being
absorbed along the waveguide. Thus, an optimal waveguide
length exists beyond which the probe starts to experience
severe absorption, while no further delay is achieved.
In conclusion, we theoretically investigated the three
schemes, , , and V, for realizing EIT in an inhomoge-
neously broadened QD medium. IHB was shown to be det-
rimental for the - and -scheme, whereas for the V-scheme
this was effectively eluded. This arises from two effects.
First, the V-scheme has a two-photon resonance condition
with a negative slope between the probe detuning and inho-
mogeneous spectral shift 
ih. Second, the V-scheme relies
on excitation of carriers, which thereby diminishes the influ-
ence from QDs off resonance.
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